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Abstract 

In haplodiploids, females can produce sons from unfertilized eggs without mating. However, virgin 

reproduction is usually considered to be a result of a failure to mate, rather than an adaptation. Here 

we build an analytical model for evolution of virgin reproduction, sex-allocation, and altruistic 

female helping in haplodiploid taxa. We show that when mating is costly (e.g. when mating increases 

predation risk), virginity can evolve as an adaptive female reproductive strategy. Furthermore, 

adaptive virginity results in strongly divergent sex-ratios in mated and virgin queen nests (‘split sex 
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ratios’), which promotes the evolution of altruistic helping by daughters in mated queen nests. 

However, when helpers evolve to be efficient and increase nest production significantly, virgin 

reproduction is selected against. Our results suggest that adaptive virginity could have been an 

important stepping stone on the pathway to eusociality in haplodiploids. We further show that 

virginity can be an adaptive reproductive strategy also in primitively social haplodiploids if workers 

bias the sex ratio toward females. By remaining virgin, queens are free to produce sons, the more 

valuable sex in a female-biased population. Our work brings a new dimension to the studies linking 

reproductive strategies with social evolution. 

 

Introduction 

In most sexual systems, individuals cannot reproduce without mating at least once. However, in 

haplodiploids, where females are born from fertilized eggs and males from unfertilized eggs, females 

can reproduce also without mating, albeit then being constrained to produce only sons. This type of 

virgin reproduction has been seen as an option of last resort when a female fails to mate or obtain 

viable sperm (Godfray 1990; Schmidt et al. 2014). With the exception of Tilquin (2015), there is no 

formal theory of virgin reproduction as an adaptive reproductive strategy of haplodiploid females 

except in the context of selfish worker reproduction (Ratnieks et al. 2006; Wenseleers and Ratnieks 

2006; Alpedrinha et al. 2013). 

The high prevalence of non-reproductive female helpers in haplodiploid Hymenoptera spurred a 

series of influential studies on the role of relatedness asymmetries in evolution of altruistic helpers 

(e.g. Hamilton 1964; Hamilton 1972). Later refinements to the theory found that haplodiploidy 

promotes female helping behavior only when there is variation in sex ratio among nests (‘split sex 

ratios’; Trivers and Hare 1976; Grafen 1986). When helpers are in nests where the sex ratio is more 

female biased than the population sex ratio, female helpers value an average sibling more than an 

average offspring. At the origin of helping, the only plausible factor giving rise to split sex ratios is 

virgin reproduction, where unmated females produce progeny of all males, and mated females are 

selected to produce female biased broods, promoting evolution of female helping (Gardner et al. 

2012; Alpedrinha et al. 2013).  

However, because virgin reproduction is considered rare in extant taxa, it has been argued that 

haplodiploidy has had no appreciable role in the evolution of altruistic helping (Gardner et al. 2012). 

Yet, previous models have not considered virgin reproduction as an adaptive reproductive strategy 

(Godfray 1990; Gardner et al. 2012; Rautiala et al. 2014). If selection would favor high frequency of 

virgin reproduction, this could lead to strongly split sex ratios, promoting the evolution of female 

helping. Indeed, it has been suggested that risks associated with mating (e.g. exposure to predators 

or pathogens; Whitcomb et al. 1973; Daly 1978; Wing 1988; Helms et al. 2016) could select for 

virginity as an alternative reproductive strategy for haplodiploid females (Godfray and Hardy 1993; 

Godfray and Cook 1997; Tilquin 2015). 
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Here we develop an analytical model to study the evolution of virginity in an environment where 

mating carries a risk, and find the requirements for virginity to evolve as an adaptive reproductive 

strategy. We link adaptive virginity to female helping behavior by analyzing how the benefit 

requirements for altruistic helping change via elevated in-nest relatedness when virginity strategy 

evolves. Our analysis shows that adaptive virginity offers a unique adaptive pathway to sociality in 

haplodiploids not plausible for diplodiploid taxa. We further show that virgin reproduction can be 

selected also after helping has evolved, if helpers take control of sex-ratio and shift the population 

sex ratio towards females (Trivers and Hare 1976; Helanterä and Ratnieks 2009). If population sex-

ratio is female biased, queens will value sons more than daughters. In such circumstances, 

reproducing as a virgin and producing only sons can be more beneficial than mating and producing 

more offspring (mostly daughters) with helpers. To guide future experimental research, we discuss 

life-history and mating system features that are likely to affect virgin reproduction. 

Model and results 

From here on, we refer to any successfully reproducing female as a ‘queen’. An altruistic daughter 

who stays in her natal nest to rear her siblings without pursuing own reproduction is referred to as a 

‘helper’ or ‘female helper’. The required benefits for helping to be favored are calculated for 

daughters only, and the promoting factors derived in our analysis only promote female helping 

behavior. Taxa where helping has not evolved are termed ‘non-social’, and taxa where all mated 

queens have female helpers are termed ‘social’. In social taxa, the helpers are born first, and they 

are not taken into account in any mention or parameter of nest production, sex allocation, sex ratio, 

or class of relatives. Sons and daughters cost the same to produce, and sex ratio adjustment is 

costless for both the queen and the helpers. 

In our model, we analyze how the state of the population (presence/absence of helpers, virginity 

tendency, mated queen sex ratio, and requirements for the evolution of altruistic helping) changes 

when selection is at work. The derivations are done entirely in the Supporting Information, and only 

the results are presented and explained here. Instead of specifying the genetic mechanisms 

underlying phenotypes, we use the ‘phenotypic gambit’ and assume that selection acts directly on 

phenotypes (Grafen 1984). For a more specific genetic model on virgin reproduction see Tilquin 

(2015). Even though we analyze the evolution of virgin reproduction and mated female sex ratios 

together, we discuss their evolution as if the traits evolved sequentially in order to clarify the 

selective forces which are binding the traits together. 

Model assumptions 

We analytically compare the inclusive fitness consequences of different behavioral strategies, while 

taking into account how those consequences are affected by the choices made by the rest of the 

population (Hamilton 1964; Taylor 1996; Taylor and Frank 1996). The stable reproductive and sex 

allocation strategies are found by analyzing whether selection favors a mutant whose strategy 

differs from the population average (Taylor and Frank 1996). The number of new siblings that needs 

to be reared for helping to be beneficial for a potential female helper (btr, termed ‘benefit 
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threshold’) is solved by comparing the expected inclusive fitness outcome of pursuing own 

reproduction to that of remaining as a helper (Taylor 1996; for details see SI Part A). Model variables 

and symbols are given in Table 1. 

We consider a finite, panmictic population with discrete, non-overlapping generations. Mating 

females produce offspring with only one male. The population is sufficiently large so that the actions 

of a single individual have a negligibly small effect on population level parameters. With probability 

u, females reproduce as virgin and are constrained to produce only sons. Mating incurs a mortality 

risk, with fraction s of mated females surviving. In the Discussion, we explain how model results 

apply also to mating costs that reduce female fecundity, instead of mortality risk. The mortality risk 

is considered constant and is not affected by changes in other population parameters. 

The number of breeding positions in each generation is limited to n, for which surviving females 

born in the previous generation compete. Virgin queens of both non-social and social taxa produce N 

offspring (only sons). Mated queens produce k×N reproductive offspring. The ‘production amplifier’ 

k captures the possible effects of mating on number of offspring, and in social taxa, also the impact 

of helpers on nest productivity. In social taxa, the production amplifier k is a combination of both the 

helper numbers and the efficiency of individual helpers. We are not separating the two in this 

analysis, and growth in the production amplifier can be a result of a rise in either of these 

parameters. The ‘production amplifier’ k is assumed to be constant when we analyze evolution of 

virginity tendency (u) and mated queen sex ratio (proportion of sons, z). The population sex ratio 

(proportion of males among all reproductive offspring) is denoted by ẑ. 

Optimal sex ratio strategy from the mated queen’s perspective 

The optimal sex ratio strategy for the mated queens depends on the proportion of virgin queens in 

the population (Godfray and Grafen 1988; Godfray 1990). Virgin queens produce only sons, and 

mated queens are selected to react to this by biasing their offspring sex ratio towards daughters. In 

haplodiploids, queens can easily adjust their produced sex ratio by controlling the proportion of eggs 

they fertilize. The evolutionary attractor for the mated queen sex ratio is derived in SI Part B and 

equals 

 q( )  
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which results in a population sex ratio (census of juveniles in each generation before any mating-

related mortality) 
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As long as the mated queens are able to shift their produced sex ratio toward daughters at 

increasing frequencies of virgins, the population sex ratio remains at one half. Once the frequency of 

virgins rises to a level where mated queens are selected to produce only daughters, the population 

sex ratio becomes male biased. Selection on queen-controlled sex ratio, together with selection on 

virginity tendency, is depicted in Figure 1 panels C and D. 

Evolution of adaptive virginity and queen-controlled sex ratios 

When the queen is in control of the sex-ratio of her brood, selection favors virginity when risks of 

mating are so high that the expected number of offspring is lower for mated than for virgin queens 

(s × k < 1; SI Part C). Under queen-controlled sex-ratio, the evolutionary attractor for virginity 

tendency is 

 q  {
 

 
      

       
     [ ] 

and is illustrated in Figure 1A. When the frequency of virgin queens increases, mated queens are 

selected to compensate the surplus of males by biasing their offspring production to females (Fisher 

1930; Godfray 1990) as presented above in equation 1. From equation 1, we see that at the non-zero 

virginity tendency uq = 1/2, mated queens produce all-daughter broods. In this stable state, the 

population reproductive offspring sex ratio is male biased [ẑq(1/2) = 1/(s  k + 1)], in contrast to the 

verbal argumentation by Godfray and Hardy (1993) who suggested that virginity can only be selected 

for as long as the population sex ratio remains at 1:1. The reason behind this is explained in the 

Discussion. 

Virginity promotes helping via split sex ratios 

As virginity tendency increases and mated queens respond by producing more females, female 

offspring experience an elevated relatedness within their natal nest. This elevated average in-nest 

relatedness is not countered by lowered reproductive value of sisters, as the population sex ratio is 

less female biased than the sex ratio in mated-queen nests ('split sex ratios'-effect; Grafen 1986). In 

the absence of virgin queens, regardless of the magnitude of the offspring production N, a helper 

needs to rear more than 2 new siblings for it to be more beneficial than pursuing own reproduction 

(‘benefit threshold’: SI Part D). With increasing frequency of virgins, the benefit threshold (btr) for 

helping decreases until it reaches the value of 4/3 
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At the evolutionary attractor value for virginity tendency u = 1/2 (SI Part C), the benefit threshold for 

helping is 4/3 due to split sex ratios and the elevated relatedness in the nests of mated queens 

(equation 4), making evolution of helping easier. The lowest threshold of 4/3 is reached already 

when u = s×k/( s×k+1), the same point where mated queens start to produce all daughter broods 
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(dashed line in Figure 1A; plateau starting points in Figure 2). If some unknown factor is preventing 

virginity tendency from achieving its expected level of 1/2, the promoting effect can still be in its full 

potential (Figure 2). 

High impact of helpers on nest production selects against virginity 

If helping evolves to a point where the expected number of offspring for mating queens exceeds that 

for virgins (s×k > 1, equation 3), virginity is selected against. With the loss of virgin queens, split sex 

ratios are also lost, and altruistic helping is no longer promoted. Without virgin queens, the queen-

controlled sex ratio returns to one half, and the benefit threshold returns to 2 (equation 4). Unless 

the efficiency of individual helpers evolved to a high enough level (b > 2) during the period when 

helpers were present, the disappearance of virgin reproduction can decrease or even eradicate 

helping behavior from the population. This would lead the population into a state where virginity 

and helping behavior are not stably established. Only if the efficiency of individual helpers evolves so 

that the benefit threshold of 2 is satisfied and the total impact of helpers satisfies s×k > 1, does the 

population escape to a state where virginity is no longer selected for and helping behavior is stably 

established. 

Virginity tendency can be selected for when helpers control the sex ratio 

So far we have analyzed the evolution of virgin reproduction and its effects on the evolution of 

helping when queens are in full control of sex ratios. Next, we analyze selection on virgin 

reproduction when helpers have taken control of the nest sex ratio. This analysis does not assume 

that helping necessarily evolved via the route of adaptive virginity. We assume that helper control of 

sex ratio evolves when virginity is absent. This is because when virginity is common, helpers are in 

nests that only produce females, and there is no opportunity to bias the sex-ratio. 

Female helpers in haplodiploid taxa prefer a more female biased sex ratio than the queen (Trivers 

and Hare 1976). This is because female helpers are more related to their full sisters than to their 

brothers. If the helpers control their sibling sex ratio (Sundstrom et al. 1996; Hammond et al. 2002; 

Helanterä and Ratnieks 2009), the evolutionary attractor for sex ratio in the nests of mated females 

is (derived in SI Part B) 
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If the helpers win the sex ratio conflict and shift the sex ratio to their optimum as presented by 

equations 5 and 6, the female biased population sex ratio elevates the value of sons and decreases 

the value of daughters for the queen. By remaining a virgin, a female then not only avoids the risks 

of mating, but also the sex ratio manipulation by her helpers: she is free to produce offspring of the 

more valuable sex (sons), even if at a smaller quantity. In SI Part C, we find that under helper-

controlled sex ratio, the evolutionary attractor for virginity tendency is 

 h  {
  ⁄       
       

    [ ] 

(illustrated in Figure 1B). At the non-zero strategy of uh = 1/2, mated queens produce all-daughter 

broods, and in the absence of virgin queens the mated queens produce 1/4 sons (Trivers and Hare 

1976). 

Within range 2 ≤ s×k ≤ 3 there are two evolutionary attractors for virginity tendency. Within this 

range, selection increases virginity tendency when (s×k − 2)/( s×k − 1) < uh < 1/2, and decreases it 

otherwise (SI Part C). In the 2 ≤ s×k ≤ 3 range, uh = 1/2 and uh = 0 are evolutionary attractors for 

virginity tendency and uh = (s×k − 2)/( s×k − 1) is an evolutionary repeller between the two attractors 

(Geritz et al. 1998). Above the evolutionary repeller, the helpers allow their queen to produce so few 

valuable sons that, even when combined with the high number of daughters, remaining a virgin is 

more beneficial. Below the repeller, the queen is allowed to produce enough sons to elevate the 

inclusive fitness returns of mating above that of remaining a virgin. This result means that virgin 

reproduction can remain stably established at higher values of helper impact on production (k) than 

where it could evolve de novo. More precisely, if virginity tendency evolves to uh = 1/2 when s×k < 2, 

it drops to zero only when the productivity of the mated queen nests increases so that s×k > 3. The 

repeller is illustrated as a hollow line in Figure 1B, and the evolutionary trajectories of virginity 

tendency and helper-controlled sex ratio under fixed parameters s and k are illustrated in Figure 1F. 

Virginity has no effect on the benefit threshold under helper controlled sex ratios (SI part D, 

equation S10). 

Discussion 

Adaptive virginity in non-social taxa 

We have shown that remaining virgin can be an adaptive reproductive strategy for a haplodiploid 

female when risks of mating (e.g. predation or pathogen pressure) reduce the number of offspring a 

female expects to have. By remaining virgin, a female avoids mating-associated risks, but is 

constrained to produce only sons. At equilibrium, 50% of queens should reproduce as virgin, and 

mated queens should produce only daughters. Since, due to the risks of mating, the expected 

number of offspring is less for mated than for virgin queens, at equilibrium the population sex ratio 

is male-biased. 

Why doesn’t selection for virginity stop when the population sex ratio is even, and why is the non-

zero equilibrium for virginity one half, regardless of the magnitude of risks of mating? The answer 
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can be found in Fisherian sex allocation theory (Fisher 1930). When mated females produce only 

daughters, virginity is synonymous with sex allocation strategy. Probability of remaining virgin equals 

females’ probability of producing only sons, and probability of mating equals probability of 

producing only daughters. In other words, sex allocation is equal to probability of mating. As sex 

allocation theory predicts, the equilibrium is found at one half (Fisher 1930). This interpretation is 

supported by the notion that virginity is selected to drop from one half to zero exactly at the point 

where the mated queens start to produce also sons. This breaking point is illustrated in Figures 1A 

and 1B as a dashed line (from the domain limits of equations 1 and 5 respectively), above which 

mated queens are producing only daughters, i.e. where virginity and sex allocation are synonymous. 

If the mated queens’ sex allocation strategy would be biased, for example due to local mate or 

resource competition, so would the strategy for virginity tendency (unpublished results). We leave 

the analysis of these effects for future studies, as it would be too cumbersome to reproduce here, 

and would not add value to the presented results. Our results show that the verbal argument by 

Godfray and Hardy (1993), that virginity can be selected until the population sex ratio reaches 1:1, 

does not hold. Rather, virginity is selected until the reproductive-strategy determined sex allocation 

reaches 1:1. 

A simulation by Tilquin (2015) resulted in half of the females becoming homozygous for a recessive 

allele which causes the female to remain a virgin, i.e. the same conclusion as drawn from our 

analytical model that the evolutionary attractor for virginity tendency strategy is one half. However, 

in Tilquin (2015) mating entailed an energy cost which lowered the fecundity of mated queens, 

whereas in our model the cost of mating is elevated mortality. Our model could be modified to 

reflect the assumptions of Tilquin (2015) by setting the mortality cost of mating to zero (s = 1) and by 

setting the value of the production amplifier parameter k to be less than one, so that mated females 

produce fewer offspring than virgin females. This same modification could be used to include any 

mechanism that might lower the fecundity of mated females. 

Adaptive virginity and the evolution of helping 

By analyzing the feedbacks between adaptive virginity, facultative helping behavior, and mated 

queen sex ratio, we have shown how haplodiploidy offers a unique adaptive pathway to evolution of 

helping. The presence of virgins promotes the emergence of female altruism in haplodiploids via 

‘split sex ratios’, as already noted by Godfray and Grafen (1988), and further analyzed by Gardner et 

al. (2012) and Rautiala et al. (2014). Our analysis expands this literature by showing that virgin 

reproduction can be adaptive, and that selection favors high levels of virginity. Therefore, 

transitional stages of high levels of adaptive virginity could have been important at the initial stages 

of sociality in haplodiploid taxa. Interpretations based on low levels of virginity in present taxa may 

thus have underestimated the role of split sex ratios in promoting the evolution of helping in 

haplodiploids (Gardner et al. 2012). However, it should be noted that virgin reproduction can also 

hinder the transition to more advanced forms of sociality. Since virgin queens do not have helpers, 

selection in virgin nests does not favor queen specialization on egg production. The queens face 
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antagonistic selection pressures: genetically determined increases in egg-laying and decreases in 

provisioning of offspring can be selected for in mated queens, but selected against in virgin queens. 

If female helpers take control of mated queen sex-ratio and shift it toward females, virgin 

reproduction can be adaptive also in social taxa. When the population sex ratio is female biased, 

sons are more valuable to the queen than daughters. By remaining virgin, a queen is free from 

helper manipulation and can produce an all-son brood, even if at a smaller quantity. Virginity can 

evolve de novo when the expected reproductive output of mated queens is less than twice that of 

virgin queens (s×k < 2), and is locally stable when mated queen output is less than three times higher 

than virgin output (s×k < 3). Selection for virginity in social taxa does not require that helping 

originated via adaptive virginity, but occurs whenever helpers control of the sex-ratio and the ratio 

of expected productivity of mated and virgin queens is sufficiently low. 

Evolution of adaptive virginity in social taxa requires that helpers evolve to bias the sex ratio before 

the productivity benefit of having helpers reaches high levels (s×k < 2). Female biased sex ratios and 

adaptive sex ratio manipulation by helpers in primitively eusocial species (Mueller 1991; Boomsma 

and Eickwort 1993; Packer and Owen 1994) suggests this could be the case. Any cost of sibling sex 

ratio biasing by helpers, through e.g. efficiency costs of reallocation or recognition errors, is paid 

from the total offspring production by mated queens (Chapuisat et al. 1997), bringing it closer to the 

offspring production of virgin queens by lowering k. This feedback makes it even more plausible that 

the condition (s×k < 2) is fulfilled. The search for both sex ratio biasing and adaptive virginity should 

be focused on primitively eusocial taxa not only for low k values, but also for queens possibly having 

retained their ability for solitary reproduction as virgins. 

Is there adaptive virginity in nature? 

The model predicts very high frequencies (50%) of adaptive virginity in haplodiploids under suitable 

conditions. Such extreme levels of virginity have not been reported from nature, but there is 

evidence of substantial frequencies of females voluntarily remaining virgin. Guertin et al. (1996) 

found that 10% of parasitoid wasp Bracon hebetor females refused to mate in their laboratory 

experiment. In a field experiment by Adams and Morse (2014) on parasitoid wasp Alabagrus 

texanus, 31 out of 89 (34.8%) females refused to mate with any males they encountered, and 

remained virgins throughout the experiment. Even though parasitoid wasps do not generally 

represent good candidates for exploring the connection between social evolution and adaptive 

virginity, they suggest that virginity can be adaptive. A number of studies also suggest that in species 

with high prevalence of virgin females, mated females produce highly female-biased sex ratios 

(Higgins and Myers 1992; Ode et al. 1997; Kranz et al. 2000), in line with the theory (Godfray 1990; 

Gardner et al. 2012; Rautiala et al. 2014; this paper). This is a prerequisite for virginity to be able to 

evolve to higher levels, as otherwise the male biased sex ratio caused by virgin reproduction would 

decrease the relative benefit of remaining virgin. It is important to note that also less extreme 

frequencies of virginity result in lowered benefit threshold for helping (equation 4; Figure 2), making 

evolution of helping easier. 
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There are a number of reasons why virginity may not reach the levels predicted by the model. Males 

are selected to counter females’ pursuits of remaining virgins in the same way they are selected to 

obtain more than their fair share of next generation offspring. Adaptive virginity thus brings a new 

dimension to the sexual conflict over mating between males and females. In some taxa, males 

compete for control of territories the females need for reproduction (Baker 1983). Another reported 

male behavior is intercepting females as they are emerging (Alcock et al. 1976, 1977). In the 

presence of either of these mechanisms it can be difficult for a female to remain virgin by accident. 

Therefore, in taxa where males control breeding territories or actively intercept females, virginity is 

predicted to persist only through active adaptations of females to avoid mating. On the other hand, 

it is more probable that higher levels of virginity are found in taxa where males do not exert 

dominance over female mating decisions, but in such taxa virginity can also reflect true mating 

failures. 

It should also be noted that virginity will not be selected for in species with frequent sib-mating 

where females need to produce mixed brood to ensure the reproductive success of the offspring. 

Sib-mating is common among many haplodiploid taxa (see Tilquin 2015 and references therein), 

including most taxa where virginity prevalence have been estimated (Godfray and Hardy 1993). As 

our model assumes panmixis, more data from randomly mating haplodiploid taxa will be necessary 

to assess model validity. 

Finally, it is possible that many observations of virgin reproduction simply go unreported in scientific 

literature as they are perceived as artifacts of experimental conditions (see Tilquin 2015). Thus, in 

order to assess whether or not the predictions of our model, and those of Tilquin (2015) are met 

with empirical data, the possibility of adaptive virginity needs attention as an interpretation for 

virgin reproduction. Or ideally, experiments specifically designed to detect it should be carried out. 

We have shown that adaptive virginity can be an important stepping stone on the pathway to 

evolution of sociality in haplodiploids. However, we do not claim that adaptive virginity would be the 

sole explanation for the multiple origins of eusociality in haplodiploids. Instead, we suggest that 

adaptive virginity could have worked as an additional force, together with specific circumstances 

such as nest defence and pre-existing maternal care (Queller and Strassmann 1998; Ross et al. 2013), 

in promoting the evolution of female reproductive altruism. 

Our analysis reveals that virginity can reach extreme levels in non-social and primitively social 

systems, but is selected against when the population reaches advanced forms of sociality. The 

importance of virginity in the evolution of sociality should thus not be dismissed on the grounds that 

observed levels of virginity are low in extant taxa. Our work brings a new dimension to the studies 

linking mating behavior with social evolution that have thus far mainly considered the importance of 

high relatedness brought by monogamy (Boomsma 2007; Hughes et al. 2008; Boomsma 2009; 

Cornwallis et al. 2010). Our results suggest new directions for both studying the sexual conflict over 

mating frequencies, and the evolution of helping behavior in haplodiploids. We urge future 

experimental studies on haplodiploids to take into account the possibility that observed virginity can 

be adaptive. 
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Figure legends 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Convergence stable virginity tendency strategies and the co-evolution of virginity 

tendency and mated queen sex ratio — (A) and (B): The solid lines illustrate the 

convergence stable virginity tendency strategy u when mating carries a 20% mortality 

risk (s = 0.8), under queen controlled sex ratios in (A), and under helper controlled sex 

ratios in (B). The convergence stable virginity tendency strategy is plotted as a 

function of the impact of mating and possible helpers on nest productivity (the 

‘production amplifier’ k). The dashed line represents the breaking point for mated 

queen sex ratios. Under the dashed line, mated queens are producing both sons and 

daughters (as a function of both axis), and above it only daughters. The hollow line in 

(B) is a repeller for virginity tendency u. When the population average virginity 

tendency is below the repeller, virginity is selected against, and when above, virginity 

tendency is selected to converge to 1/2. The arrows represent the direction of 

selection on virginity tendency when the population average is in those domains. (C), 

(D), (E) and (F): Streamplots for the co-evolution of virginity tendency u and mated 

queen sex ratio z, under fixed production amplifiers and 20% mating mortality risk. 

The black arrows indicate the direction where selection will move a population from 

any combination of u and z. Streamplots (C) and (D) are under queen controlled sex 

ratios and (E) and (F) under helper controlled sex ratios. The filled red dots represent 

the convergence points where stable population states are found. 
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Figure 2. The benefit threshold btr under queen controlled sex ratio — The required benefit of 

helping (equation 4) lowers with virginity tendency u. The lowest benefit threshold of 

4/3 is reached before virginity tendency is at its ESS of 1/2. The exact point where the 

benefit threshold plateaus to 4/3 depends on the risks associated with mating s and 

the ‘production amplifier’ k. Starting from the top the graphs are done under s×k 

values 1, 0.8, 0.6, 0.4 and 0.2. 
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TABLE 1. Definitions for model variables. 

Symbol Definition 

k the total effect of mating and helpers on offspring production 

s probability that a female survives mating 

z produced sex ratio of mated queens, proportion of males 

zq the convergence stable sex ratio strategy for mated queens under queen control 

zh the convergence stable sex ratio strategy for mated queens under helper control 

ẑ population sex ratio, proportion of males produced in one generation 

ẑq population sex ratio under the queen’s convergence stable sex ratio strategy zq  

ẑh population sex ratio under the helper’s convergence stable sex ratio strategy zh 

u probability that a female remains virgin, ‘virginity tendency’ 

uq the convergence stable strategy for virginity under queen-controlled sex ratio zq 

uh the convergence stable strategy for virginity under helper-controlled sex ratio zh 

btr 
number of required new siblings reared by a helper for helping to be beneficial, ‘benefit 

threshold’ 

 


